
Abuses Suggested

4 Textbook Agents Fold;
Judcomm In Probe Action

By Thomas Brydges
The Technology Textbook. Agents has dropped its previously ad-

vertised plans to ser`hpirated editions" of American textbooks .at
prices far below American retail listings. In related action, the In-
stitute Judicial Comnmittee began an investigation Monday of ITA's
activities in its two-week existence.

TTA's four rmenbers, Durk Pearson '64, Gene Salamin '63, Wil-
liam Schmid 'C3 and Erwin Strauss '65, made their decision known
in a meeting wiih the Institute Committee Executive Committee last
Thursday. At that time Mr. Schmid cited concern for the legality
of ITA's operation, which he described as "questionable at best" as
the reason for TTA's decision.

Subsequent to this meeting, Mr. Salamin cited two other reasons
for TTA's change in plans: the lack of Institute approval for the- 4 Jlo ___ -
operation, ariand me tact that too

American Civiization
To Be Lerner's Topi
In Lecture Tuesay

Max Lerner

Dr. Max Lerner will lecture on
"America as a Civilization" at
Kresge Auditorium Tuesday, Ap-
ril 24. The lecture, at 8 p. m., is
sponsored by the Lecture Series
Committee. There will be no ad-
mission charge.

Lerner, an author, teacher and
columnist, is presently Professor
of American Civilization at Bran-
deis and has taught at Harvard
University. He is- well known for
his book "America as a Civiliza-
tion," his lectures, and his col-
umns in hte New York Post.

many students had learned how to
order. the books on their own, by-
passing and consequently not pay.
ing extra for TTA's services.

With regard to the legality of
TITA's proposed operations, Mr.
Salamin quoted a lawyer con-
tacted by the group as saying the
operations "seem to be legal."

However, Mr. Salarin stated
he had been told the Congress
was rushing legislation to make
the import of "pirated editions"
illegal. TTA felt, he said, that
ilt operations might be illegal by
the time the books would be de-
livered during the summer.

The Judcomm hearing ended
Monday, but the committee, head-
ed'by John Rourke '62, expected
to-continue its deliberatiors on the
case Tuesday. The outcome of
the investigation will be an-
nounced in riext week's The Tech.

Judcomm was investigating
four specific points: 1) TrA's
claim of Institute sanction; 2)
TTA's use of the Institute mail
system, a privilege not granted to
commercial businesses under In-
stitute' policy;' 3) TrA's use of
Institute bulletin boards, a privi-
lege restricted to recognized ac-
tivities; and 4) ITA's negligence
in not following instructions re-
ceived from the office'of the Dean
of Student Affairs in conversations
prior to TTA's sales campaign.

Although TTA has decided not
to sell the "pirated" texts, one
of the members .said the group
may go ahead with plans to sell
books for MIT humanities courses.
The pirated editions are photo-

(Please turn to page 2)-

Red Diplomat To Speak On Disarmament
International Week 1962 is featuring interna-

tional activity in the arts and politics. The an-
nual, student-sponsored cultural exchange at MIT
cpened Friday, April 13, and will continue through
Friday, April 20.

Roland Timerbaev, counselor of the Soviet
mission to the United Nations and a specialist in
the field of disarmament, will speak on the Sov-
iet position on disarmament, which he has rep.
resented at London, Geneva, and other interna-
tional disarmament conferences. The talk is
scheduled for 8 p.m., Thursday, April 19, in
Kresge. Admission is free and open to the-public.

Assisting in the talk will be Peter Maslennikov,
first secretary of the U.N. Soviet mission and a
specialist in economy and disarmament. The
topic of disarmament, as a subject for the Inter-national Week program, was chosen by the Soviet
Gfficials.

International Week, sponsored by International
Program Committee of the MIT student govern-
ment, also is providing programs for active par-
ticipation by MIT foreign students of over 70 na-
tions. On April 14, the annual International Fiesta
with dancing to the music of the Latinaires was
presented. An exhibition of international sporting

The Ceylon .National Dancers opened Inernational events was presented on Sunday, April 15, and'eek with teier performance of folk and ceremonial an Indian film, "The World of Apu", will bela[nces in Kresge last Friday. The two girls pictured shown this Friday, April 20, at 9:15 p.m. The filmbove are performing Govi Natuma. will be open to the public, free admission, in
-Photo by Corad Grundlehner Ktresge.
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One If By Land,
Two If By Sea

No Classes 'Tomorrow
At MIT

All classes are cancelled to-
morrow, Patriot's Day, a holiday
in Maine and Massachusetts.

Patriot's Day commemorates
the famous ride of Paul Revere
and William Dawes in 1775 to
warn the colonists of the advance
of the British, and the battle of
Lexington the next day, April 19.
The British had lost 273 and the
Americans, 18 casualties.

Chase Ends In Crash

APO Queen To Be Crowned Saturday

An automobile chase that reached a hundred miles an hour at ore--poinif came to a halt in front of Baker House as ttne driver jammed onhis brakes at an estimated seventy miles an hour to avoid the barracade
protecting the difch for the Magnet Lab's-pipes. The car, which hadbeen stolen, left the Drive and smashed into a tree. The driver, not cor-
nected with the Institute, was slightly injured.

-Photo by Conrad Grundlohner

Bunni Liebman. psyichol-
ogy major at Brooklyn Col-
1,* ih date of Dave
Liroff'65..

Single Event Tickets Available For
Spring Weekend Concert, Formal

-Paulette Frazer, educa-
ion major at Western Jeanne
Montana CoIl. of Educa- date of
ion is the date of Dave '63.

Ketftn'r '65.

Trmible is the
William Schmid

Laraine Hawes, a senior
at Weymouth High School,
is the date of John Kassa-
kian '65.

:i*'*:';:^::'::::-*~C::':": iF'~ .. ..: ,,

The Spring Weekend Commit-
tee will sell separate tickets to
Weekend events, as well as pack-
age tickets for the entire week-
end. You may buy these from
the Spring Weekend Booth in
Building 10 this week and next.

Tickets for Friday night, May
4, formal dance with Dakota Sta-
ton and the Harry Marshard
Orchestra will be sold for-$5 each.

Tickets for the concert Satur-
day night, May 5, featuring the
Four Preps, Oscar Brand, and
Sonny Stanton's Orchestra, will
be sold for $7.50.

Complete weekend tickets are

available for $11. Both events are
in the Cage.

East Campus, Burton, 'and
Baker House, have plamled a
joint picnic at Bluehill Reserva-
tion, with entertainment featur-
ing Jackie Washington, a folk-
singer, who has appeared at Club
47 and the Golden Vanity.

Senior House has planned a
picnic of its own, to be held at
Breakheart Reservation, at which
entertainment will include folk-
songstress Ruth Ellen, often heard
at Unicorn or the Loft.

The IFC will revive the float
parade tradition with entries
from all fraternities.

4 Found Guilty of Stamp MachineTheft

Ledl.e Dalton, a senior
at Weymouth High School,
is the date of Frank An-
Suini '63.

Nancy Quinnt a retailing 'Nita Tonso, a humani-
major at Simmons, is the ties major at MIT, is the
date of Gary Helmig '62. date of Art Corunolly '63.

Judy Kazunas, a fine
arts maior at Massachu-
seffs College of Art, is the
date of Jon Price '64.

Voting for APO Carnival Queen continues en Buifding 1,0 Wednesday and Friday. TheWinner, chosen from these eight candidates, is to be announced at the Carnival Saturday night.

Four residents of East Campus
have been found guilty of damag-
ing an East Campus stamp ma-
chine and stealing the money
from it.

The Iudicial Committee has
ordered the students to repay the
money taken and pay the cost
of repairs.
. One student has been placed on at $3.

probation at the Dean's office ana
one placed on Judcomm proba-
tion. The fourth student, having
violated a previous parole, has
been expelled from the under-
graduate dorms. This order has
been suspended, but can be re-
newed at any time at the dis-
cretion of Judcomrn.'

The amount stolen is estimated
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In truth, the men at Ford who are engaged in
research -end engineering have left their
marks in the outstanding quality you'll find
in every Ford-built car.
Today, the pioneering work of Ford Motor
Company scientists and engineers has already
given us newer. and better rustproofing
methods for longer-lasting automobile bodies

, . . better sound insulation . paints that
stay newer looking, longer . . . smoother
riding, more comfortable automobiles . . .
better insulation materials for all-weather

Iq

A Peace Walk and Rally will be
sponsored in this area Friday and
Saturday by the New England
Turn Toward Peace, as part of a
national simultaneous effort to
demonstrate on behalf of a new
effort for peace through a program
of American initiatives. Students
and all others are encouraged to
join in the walk and attend the
rally on the Boston Common, at
which H. Stuart Hughes (inde-
pendent candidate for U.S. Senator

(Continued from page 1)

offset copies of existing American
texts, printed in countries which
do not subscribe to the Interna-
tional Copyright Agreement, and
can be priced far below Ameri-
can prices because of the type-
setting and royalty savings; the
humanities texts the group may
get will be legitimate United
States editions.

The sale of "pirated editions"
in the United States has always
rankled domestic publishers. At
least two publishers (Prentice-Hall
and Addison-Wesley), have con-
tacted the Dean's office to register
their complaints about TrA.

=~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hi copait abu Tr

driving comfort ... many service-saving fea-
tures that rnklc [Iord-built cars last longer,
need less care and retain their value better.
From their continuing research will come
future Ford-built cars, for.example, with auto-
matic control systems for safer, faster driving
. . . new kinds of power plants and energy
sources . . . stronger steels and plastics . .
new aerodynamic design for greater vehicle
control. That's why Ford Motor Company is
gaining a position of leadership through scien-
tific research and engineering.

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD * THE FARM * INDUSTRY. AND THE AGE OF SPACE

from Massachusetts) and a group
of "Hiroshima pilgrims," survivors
of the first military A-blast, will -
speak.

The walk will pass through 
Central Square and proceed up
Massachusetts Avenue past MIT
about 1:45 Saturday afternoon. A
complete schedule and more de.
tails on both the walk and rally
may be obtained from the Turn
Toward Peace headquarters, by
calling UN 4-5893.

Another complaint in the wake
of ITA's initial sales campaign
was directed to Representative
Thomas J. Lane of Massachusetts
by Malcolm Shuster '65. The fol
lowing is reprinted from the Con
gressional Record of April 10:

MR. LANE: Mr. Speaker, under
leave to extend my remarks in
the Record, I include the follow.
ing every interesting letter, to
gether with enclosure of state-
ment by Technology Textbook
Agents, that warrants the immedi-
ate attention of every Member of
the Congress:

Masachuxetts Isitatute of
Technology
Canmbridge, Mass.
April 8, 1962

Mr. Thomas J. Lane
House of Representatfves
Washington, D. C,.

Dear Sir:
It has come to mnry attentione from ad-

vetisements planed in my dmaito'y
by an organization which calls itself the
Technology Textbook Agency (sic), that
a forelgn publisher is prfntng Aznerican
textbooks and seeing them at highly
reduced prices. They aim that by
utillaing cheaper iah and materials
and avoiddng payment of a royalty they
are able to sell texts at upproxlmatety
4 per cent of the list price in isAte of
a hih tariff. The fact that orders are
being taken in advance and peamnt is
made when the books arrive in Septm.
ber has led me to believe that these
operations are made on a mail-ormen
basls.The texts they pbish are standard
works used by almost every engineer-
trg and tectinial school in the eountry.

In the face of ever-rising tuition cots
the factor which texts pMy in college
expenses is decreasing. Yet, if foreign
Publishers are able to compete with
American, their vokuxme of buykne can-
not be too small.

Such operations are a cErine againstboth the author and the publisher and,
if not 'liegal, is highly cisonest and
should be stopped either by making
such tractions illegal or by raisingtariff reetrictions to such a depree that
such business is uMprofitable.

Thank you.
Respectfully,
Mal1olm Shuster

Also entered in the Record was
the TTA statement distributed on
campus April 1T:

tTA's operations have appar-
enly caused no other off-campus
published comment.

Beiekamp Oubng
As Tech Places 2nd
In Math C petion
An MIT team took second place

in the twenty - second annual
William Lowell Putnam mathe-
matics competition in Kent, Ohio,
last December 2. Top honors
went to Michigan State, while
Cal-Tech, Harvard, and Dart
mouth followed MIT in that or-
der. The winning teams received
cash prizes ranging from $500 to
$100.

One- MT man, Elwyn Berle- 
kamp, '62, took third (individual)
in the entire group of o094.
Others in the top group included,

two from Cal-Tech, one from.
Harvard, and one from Univer- 
sity of Manitoba.

Each of the top five receives;I
$75, and one of them will be '
selected to receive the William 
Lowell Putnam scholarship for
graduate study at Harvard.

A total .of 192 colleges' and
universities in the United States
and Canada were represented.

The Mathematical Association of 
A m e r i c a sponsors the compe-
ition, 

Summer Registration 
The Registrar has announced e

hat registration material for the
9MS summer session will be avail d
able Monday, April 23, at the in -
formation office, 7- - 1.

The registration forms must be
ued in and returned to tbe

Rericstrar's office, Ishe 7 IAO
r~~ot be toom sunall.,

by Wednesday, May irs 1a
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Erik the Red had no choice-but Vitalis with V-7
will keep your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally.V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery.Vitalis~
with V-7e fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness,
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis today !

'Tareyton's Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est!'
says Lucius (Dead-eye) Claudius, crack marltman of the
XVI Cohort catapult team. "People come from Nero and
far forTareyton,"says Dead-eye. "Vero,Tareyton's one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus. MIy a pack and see
why the whole gang in the cohort is forun."

Techmen Gamble Af Speak-Easy Den

The atmospiere was tense as for-
tupes were won and lost at the
Kappa Sigma Speak Easy, an open
bid party, Sa'urday night.

-Photos by Curfiss Wiler

Debafers Win Bid To
The MIT debate team of Glen Books

an invitation to the National Debate Tou
place at 'the Distlict VIII Qulifying Tc
tournament will Le at West Point, April

This year will mark MiT's fifth trip
the first since 19i8. MIT qualified with
College and St. John's, New York, and fi
Holy Cross.

On their way MIIT defeated Brande
splitting decisions v;itf St. John's Unive
St. Jolhn's of New York, and Eastern N:
and Unirersities floni New York and b
the tournament.

The MIT Debate Society also partici
vitational Tournmaent at Notre Dame,
of John Castle .nd Steve Wanner, both 'I
defeating Wiscmsin State, Dartmouth, a

Naiional Meet Parents To Have
s'63 and Bill Morris '64 won A Hurried View
irnament by tying for second A
ournament at Vermont The Here April 27-29

25.
to the National tournament, Parents' Weelkend will be Ap-

an 11-5 record, tying Boston ril 27 to 29. Programs, designe4
[wee ballots behind first place to give parents a qulck view of

MIT hife include tours, sports
Ais, Vermont, and Fordhanl, and departmental prora-xtr.
ersity College, BC, Emerson, The Parents' Weekend Com-
azarene. Thirty-two Colleges mittee, headed by like Jablow
New England participated in and Barrdwe-ll Salmon has is-

sued the followi'ng sdlhedule:
ipated in fthe Notre Dame In- 7:00-9:30 p. m.- I:assachaustts Sci-
March 30-April 1. The team once Fatr;. teckwenl Cage.

8:30 p. n.- Tecltonians Concert:
63, finished-with a 3-3 record, mresge I)Drra Stop Production; Lttle
nd Illinois. Theatre. Kresge.

S3turday, April 28
0:4:;-12:00 a. mi.-Registratiol, Build-

ntug 10 lobby; attead classes with son
or daugtiter; pre-arrranged meetlng witht
fre.shan advisr.

11:00-12:(N0 a. m. - T)emonstration
lectures:; Hluttiagtoa HIall atud Oompton
Lecture Hall.

12:15-1:30 p. mn.- Lunheows: Walk-
er. Engineoring; Eurton, Science; Bak-
or, Oo.rses 4, 14, 15. 21.

1:45-5:00 p. m.- Departi'ental pro-
grams: Tours, dcmnonsrakons. meet-
ings with faculty. Tours of the Comnpu-
tation Center and Nuclew3r Reactor.

1:0-68:00 p. m.- Marasschusetts Sd-
enee Fair; Roclwel Oage.

2:00 p. m.- Fresrman basebal4 with
Harvard; Brtsggs Field.

4:00 p. ni.- Heavy crew with Yale;
cOarles River.

6:15-9:00 p. mn.- Banquets; Burton
and Uallecr.

8:30 p. a.- Ta14 by Dr. Stratton,
and All-Techt Sing excerpts; Kesge
IDrama Shop Prduction; Little Theatre.

S inday. April 20
Morir, ni- Relious services.
2:00-4:30 p. rn.- Opeen House ad

Dean Fa.qsett's, living grotps.
3:00-5:00 p. in.-- Massahlusetts SGl-

ence Fair; RockwelI CaGe.
ics.
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Typed. prepaid classified ads may
be submitted to The Tech. Walker
Memorial. Rate: 20 cents per 30
character line.

FOR SALE; 1961 Volkswagen se-
dan., 20,000 - presena mileage.

Call H. Rhodes, X 655 or J.
Rhodes, K 4128.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Camping
trip leader at small boy's camp

in Maine. Must be 21 or older.
Phone David Webs.er, WA 6-060G
days or CL 9-8929 evefings.

1964 ALFA RO M E O SPORTS
COUPE. Custom built aluminum

body by GHIA. First reasonable of-
fer. AT 9-0107 or AT 4-5073.

MOTORCYCLE. . S. A. Goldsfer
500 cc. single '56 very rapid,

7500 miles, sparkling condition.
Call UN 8-6679.

a

LOWER
Premiums

on all new

Savings Bank
Life Insurance
effective immediately

Get your new
rate folder here

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

689' Mass. Ave.
TR 6-2240
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Vanishing Volumes
A large number of books are vanish-

ing from the MIT libraries. Because a
missing book is usually not reported for
sometime, the library staff is not aware
of how many books have been lost or
stolen, but having been once disappointed
by his failure to locate a catalogued
book, it is easy for the library-user to
think the number is large.

Many of these volumes are simply
"walking out the door." We find that the
book checking system is conducted in the
most cursory way, even providing temp-
tation to book thieves. If brief cases are
opened at all, they are given a merely
superficial examination, so that theft is
almost child's play.

Since the MIT collection usually in-
cludes only one volume of a work, if that
is stolen the only recourse is to another
library. But perhaps the most galling
thing about the whole situation is the
refusal by library staff membes to ob-
tain lost books for undergraduates by
iner-libry loan. This is because there
has been too much request for such loaw
in the past. We feel this sort of discarimi-
nation is both unjust and shortsighted.

As far as book theft is concerned, we
urge that either the checker system be
strengthened to a level of usefulness,
book inventories be conducted and stolen
books be replaced immediately, or that,
MIT consider closed stacks for its
libraries.

The latter solution is radical and un-
desirable but may be necessary if the
open stacks privilege continues to be
abused.

Users of the libraries who have en-

comntered problem may help to en-
sure a quick solution in the following
ways: When the user thinks a book may
be missing, he should request an investi-
gation by the staff. Make quite sure that
it is understood that the book is wanted
and missing. Then if time allows, he
should request the book by inter-library
loan. If enough undergraduates request
tbLs service then perhaps the staff will
be moved to coarect this deplorable sit-
uation.

Conferences
As student concern for national and

inlernational affairs grows, we find
springing up an increasing number of.
planned student conferences at colleges
and universities across the country. One
such conference, at which MIT was rep-
resented by Dick Stein, was the Ameri-
can Assembly's conference on Arms Con-
trol held at the Air Force Academy in
Colorado Springs.

The expenses involved in having MIT
represented at this conference amounted
to about $270, of which $170 was pro-
vided by the Institute Committee's
Finance Board from general. activities
funds.

More common are meetings held
nearer Boston which demand an outlay
of $10 or more by the Finance Board. In
the past, these invitations have been
hanmdled by the Institute Committee and
the Finance Board on an ad hoc basis;
now the Institute Committee wishes to
make provision in advance of these ex-
penditures.

Before deciding to accept an invita-
tion to such a meeting, it is important
that the Institute Committee look care-
fully at the value which can be derived
from it, both for the individual partici-
lpants and for the community in general.
It is certainly worthwhile for MIT to be
represented at important conclaves of
this nature, both from an educational
and a public relations point of view, but
certain premises should be made clear.

When evaluating an invitation, we
must determine whether or not qualified
participants can be found. If the Institute
Committee believes that they can, then
the existence of the invitation must be
publicized so that all qualified partici-
pants can be advised to apply. Pre-con-
ferenee publicity like that given in last
weekend's conference at Yale is impor-
tant.

When qualified participants are se-
lected, they must be told of their respon-
sibility to report their activities and find-
ings upon their return, and these reports
must be followed up with adequate pub-
licity. In this way, the educational bene-
fits of the meeting can extend beyond the
individual participant.

In the allotment of financial aid to
participants, we feel that the individual
should pay some fraction of his own ex-
penses; this increase his personal re-
sponsbility to the project.

In addition, we encourage participa-
tionll at conferences nearer the Boston ar-
ea, a tourse which will not only decrease
expenditures, but will allow more people
to participate.

Each such request and invitation
must be evaluated on its own merits, but
we urge the Institute Committee and the
Finance Board to face the problem
squarely and to decide in advance what
allowance may be made for expenses of
tis type. Then a Idered program of
publicity and selection should assure ade-
quate representation.

Letters to The Tech
Rev. Bloy Explains appreciate the Prosecutin

Freedom Ride Position torney's interest in our n
To the -Editor: 'tries, but assure .ham that

Last fall mu reported in The have been well-sustained,
Tech my conflict with Mississip- as concerned for injustic,
pi} "justice:" with fourteen oth- our respective homes a
er Episcopal priests I was ar- Mississippi.
rested in a Jackson, Mississippi On Tuesday, April 10, E

bus terminal for "breach of he a of our goup went toh
peace," jailed, tried and found son to intercede with
guilty, and released on bond for Moore in behalf of the
appeal at the County level this than 250 others who have
May. This week there has been convicted on the sarne cb
a good deal of confusing news Unfortunately, the Judge
about our situation which I parently angered by our =
may be able to clear up and ment, has now change/
whtch you may wish to report mind and will require u
to your readers. stand trial as before.

On Monday, April 9th, the From what one of our
vire services carried reports in Jackson reported thiis 
that Judge Russell Moore of ng, the Judge felt that
the Hinds County Court, Jack- should have been mr 
son, Mississippi, on the motion ful to Mississippi for- letti
of Prosecuting Attonney Jack off. The Judge appwrentl:
Travis, had dismissed charges not realize that (A) sinr
against the fifteen Episcopal do not believe we are guil
clergy (including me). On the first place, there is nm
Tuesday the New York Times son at all for gratefulne
reported that "Mr. Travis' oo- his action of dismissal m
tion said the prosecution had sippi was simply making g
acted 'out of respect and ad- decision, albeit belatedly,
miration for the Episcopal justice is a right of every
Church and Mississippi Epusco- zen not a hand-out far 
pal churchmen.' It said the dis- who are privileged,, and
missals would 'permit each of (B) we have been fighting
these defendents to return to tile begnming for justice
their priestly duties.' "ice for all, and not for

On the afternoon of April 9th sklis or the "diigniity" of

a spokesman for us issued the Episcopal Churdh. The 
following statement: "We wel-. of Judge Moore should
come the recognition of our in- the quality of Mississippi
nocence of Breach of the Peace tice quite clear to everyoc
charges, but regret the incon- is precisely this kind of
sistencies of Mississippi justice, capriciousness whacl is
in that charges against others daily against the weak,
similarly arrested were not disenfranchised, the Neg
dropped. Some of us may go to Mississippi.
Jackson to intercede with the Although I am pers
court in behalf of the others disappointed at having t

who were not so favored. We (Please turn Jo Page 5
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.:- Kibitzer 
fffi~a=Za.^m3 By Steve Levy '63 -

Usually this column features
an interesting point in the play
of the cards; this week for a
change we will look at some
bidding problems that arose in
last week's Open Pair Cham-
pionship at the MIT Baidge
Club.

1.
SOUTH NORTH
$AK842 497653

AQJ5 V64
J 7 K Q 8 3
6 2 ,105

Seven of seven pairs made
four spades, but just one pair
bid the game. The wirning
auction - 14, 24, 3V
44. This is ome case where the
normal side suit game tries tri-
umphed over the short suit
game try bidders. If South bids
anything but three hearts over
two spades, then North with a
minimum spade raise cannot see
that his hand fits so well with
hris partner's. Over three hearts
ithe burden rests on North to
recogndze the fit and carry all
the way to game if he likes a
favorable gamble.

2.
SOUTH NORTH

-A K J 4 4 86
K Q 7 54 76
A K 8 5 * I0-9 5 3 2

$- 4 Q642
North-South Vulnerable

The good diamond game
seemed elusive for most pirs
last Saturday. South opens 1
Heart and West-bids 2 Clubs.
North passes as does East and
Suth reverses wiith 2 Spades.
The key to the auction is the
action that North takes at this
point. Any bid other than a cue

-hid or game call must be in-
terpreted as extreme weakness
in view of partner's bidding
Which has been calculated to
put you on the spot. My part-
ner came up with the three
diamond bid that pointed us to
the winning contract: He rea-
soned that by bidding three dia-
Inonds he could deny a fit in
either major, declare weakness
and at the same time show a
five or six card suit.

3.

SOUTH NORTH
4 K J 75 4 A984

AK 9 85 Q J 7 63
+- *86

K865 46 Q4
There is an excellent play for

six hearts or spades, yet it
takes a well thought out se
quence to arrive there. South
opened one heaft and North
decided that his hand was:
worth tvo bids so he respond.
ed oe spade. East came in with
three diamonds. Now South
properly reevaluated his cards
as dummy at spades and count.
ed nineteen points. He cue bid
four dianonds and North went-
to six hearts. North must re-
alize that all his values are in-
the right place and remernbe
that his partner cue bid know.:
ing no more than that North
had four spades and six pointAs

4.
SOUTH NORTH
4 Q105 4KJ7

A Q 9 6 V J 1054
Q 7 3 64

4 A J 3 9 8 5 3
This hand represents what i

Called a system fix hand, q1
players of one bidding systemn
naturally end in one contract
which by luck alone has an ad
vantage over the contract nat.
urally bid by playe--s of some
other system. Im this hand the
standard auction is INT, P. P,
P making one as the cards lie
The Kaplan-Sheinwold auction-
is 14, 19, 2V down orgi
though the four-four major fit-
is usually the better spot.

There was an error mn t
Puzzler last week. The contradc
should have been six spadeS
The question is the correct play
of the heart suit with A Q 3 2-
opposite 9 7 4. After all side
suits have been striped play
the Ace of hearts, cross to
dummy and finesse the queen
Cashing the Ace firstwins even
if the king is offside if it s
doubleton, because East must
then concede a rff and sluff,
having no exit.



(Continged from Page 4)
mmp nto Miassicsiprmi for. further
adjudicatiOn, I would rather go

kbac there than be a party to
the "Justice" of specil prvi.

Myron B. Bloy, Jr.
Episoxpal Chaplain

ETA Objects to
THE TECf Articles
To the Editor:

Your article in the April 11
issue of The Tech concerning
Teclmology Textbook Agents
showed an almost total lack of
any effort to determine the

facts of the case. The errors in
both the article and the edito-
rial are so nmmerous that it is
difficalt to decide where to be-
gin. Let's start with the head-
line-: 'pirated Texts to be Sold
By 4 E. Campus Students."
This shows that the editors did
not even spend two minutes to
look up the names of the merm-
bers of TTA in the APO direc-
tory to find out that all of us
do not live in East Campus.

La:ter in the article, you in-
sinuated that we made upwards
of 100% profit. Even with the
facts known to you, it should
have been plain to you that

Letters:
ouT profit was less than 20%.
For example,' take Zinmmerman
& Mason. This costs $9.00 at
the Coop, and about $2.00 from
our publisher. Since some mem-
bers of your staff acknowledged
ihaving dealt with this "unethi-
cal" company, you should have
been aware that they charge
$1.00 for postage on a $2.00
book. Add to this $1.35 that you
admit must be paid as royal-
ties, and you can see that it
costs us $4.50 to obtain this

book, whidh we sell for $5.50.
Tbis gives us a margin of 21%,
out of whbch must cone adver-
tising expemses. This leaves us
with very little profit indeed.

You also state that the U.S.
Customs officer in Boston said
there was no way customs
could be paid of these books,
and that any of them that were
in the country had entered il-
legally. We have a documented
case, an individual of Senior
House, whose books were in-
spected by customs, and who,
after consultation with his
lawyer and the Customs De-
partment, paid a 5% duty on

th taste to start it...hetaste tosta withbe tasle ro start with..the tase t sta wlh

What makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine-tobacco taste.The taste of a Lucky is great to start with, and it spoils you for other cigarettes. That's whyLucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get the taste ou'll want to stay with. Get Lucky today.

Produt of Ž4 - cJin e oee is our m'iddle name

his books, ard received them 
with no further trouble.

It is interesting to note how m
the statement by one professor -4
that our -idea of importing C
books was "wonderful" was ob- I
tailed. While being interviewed,
and after having stated that
we planned to pay royalties, a
staff member stepped out of
the office, and came back later m
saying that the professor had Ci
"hit the ceiling." He admitted Z
that he had not mentioned the
royalties. We then called the 
professor back, and learned -<
much to our surprise that he
had expressed satisfaction witlh >
the idea, even before knowing x
that we planned to pay royal-
ties. When we asked the re -
porter about the ethics of this _0
situation, we were told that
they would get news 'any way o-
we want." I?

While being interviewed by
you in your office, we were told
that "editorials don't have to
contain facts." The fact that '
the editorial was written be- t
fore the interview eerta'iily oa
bears this out. You flatly staot-
ed that the importation of
these books was illegal. Our -
lawyer states that he is ad-
vised that the books are being
passed with the payment of the
5%o duty. In addition, Dean
Wadleigh tells -us that Con-
gress is "rushing" to pass leg-
islation making the importation
of the books illegal. This cer-
tainly seems to indicate that
there is nothing in the law at
present on the subject of our
operations.

There's an inaateresting foot-
note to this matter. We were
approached a few days ago by
a member of The Tech's adver-
tising staff, and asked if we
wished to place an ad in the
paper. It seems that The Tech
follows one ethical code on the
editorial page, and another
when it comes to getting mo-
ney.

Gene Salamin, '63
Durk Pears-on, '64
Erwin Strauss, '65

The Tech was in error as to
Mr. Schmid's residence. After
investigating each of the other
objections raised in the above
letter the editors have foutnd
that the statements in the issue
of April 11 were correct as pub-
lished. We are pleased to hear
of the decision of the Technol-
ogy Texibooks Agency to dis-
continule solicitation for publish-
ers ,ithout copyright.

Renaissance
House

New Greenwich Village Theatre
and Art Cenfer. Opening Sept.
Room and board $27-32.50 per
wk. Apply 160 Bleeker St.,
NYC.

MY WIFE WON'T DRIVE IT!
So, fhe best offer takes my.

1961 TR-3
13,000 miles, mint condifion,
Tonneau cover, Michelin fires,
r&h.

Call OL 3-6944
---- ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ii ,

if CALIFORNIA
Round Trip Air Fare plus tax
from $160 to $206 * * * why
pay more?

Ralph Gordon, student rep.
CO 6-0122

Other flights: Chicago, Florida,
BERMUDA SPECIAL, Detroit.

E S Derot

EXAMS & CLASSES
GOT YOU DOWN?

0..

LOOSEN UP WITH
A CANOE TRIP
Complete or Partial Outfitting
for Canoe Trips in Algonquin
Park, Ontario. 2100 Lakes in
3000 sq. miles of wilderness
area; under 6 hour drive from
Buffalo. Fishing, tripping or just
plain relaxing. Write
ALGONQUIN OUTFITTERS
Box K * Oxtongue Lake, Ontario
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0( Is a B. A. good enough for the 
job you want?
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L&M gives you
MORE BODY 
in the blend,
MORE FLAVOR
in the smoke,
MORE TASTE
through the filter.
It's the rich-flavor
leaf that does it!
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HERE'S HOW MEN
AND WOMEN AT

56 COLLEGES VOTED.
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'miMfaking The Scenei r:
MUSIC

Moston Arts Quartet: Josephl de Pas-
quale, viola, will play two Mozart qudn-
tets. Isabella Stewart Gardner Musem.
Aprl 22, 3 p. m. No aamissiom.

Deserts, a new work for concert or-
cbehstra and stereophonic tapes, by Ed-
gaad Varese. Changed from the 18th.
Jardan HalL ALpril 19, 8:30 p. m. No
adm4ssion

Lenten Music by the Harvard Glee
Club. Harvard Epwcrth Methodist
Church, 1555 Mass. Ave. April 1, 8
p. m. Admission $1.25.

LSC
Glassie Series: "The Magnificent

Seven," considered by many to be one
of the finest Japanese films ever made.
The story is of the defense of a six-
teenth century village by seven recruit-

'A

21 HARRISON AVE
HA 64210

(Befween Essex & Beech
Strets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderafe Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.m.

Daily & Sunday

The BIG Sound of JAZZ
from MIT and Harvard

The Techionians vs.
The Big Band from Harvard

Kresge Auditorium
8:30, Friday, April 27

Advance Tickets Free
. $1.00 at the door

ed ]p f ,nal soldiers. Rm 1e-2W.
6'.O, 9:00 p. m.

Entertanment Serles: "-7e ILeague
of Gentlemen." Eight ex-Brtish armny
officers stage a daringly-planned, well.
executed bank robbery because they
feel their country has done nothing for
thetm. Jack Hawkins and Nigel Patariek
star. Kresge Auditorium. :aZ5, 7:30,
9:45. Admission 30 cents.

Ford Ha1l Forum: Dr. Jose Figueres,
a former President of the Republic of
Costa Rica, and an ex-MIT studlent
will speak on "Allianee for Progess
vs. Cuban Revolution." Jordan Hail.
April 22, 8.00 p. m. No admission.

Harvard low Schol Forum: Mr.
Benjamin J. Davis, SecretarY of the
Oonummunist Party, will .spek on " The
Communist Party and Constitutional
Guarantees." Lowell Lectwre HaXl. Ap.
ril 18, 8:30 p. m.

WTBS Program Schedule
WVDNESDAY- 7 p. 3n.: Inscoamn

Open I.ne. A dasousslon of MIT ad-
rmissions policy and procedure with epe-
cial guest Roland Greeley, Director of
Admissions. Audience telephone partici-
pation is invited.

BRRIDAY- 6 p. m: Jazz Special.
Part 2 of tle "History of Classic Jazz"
series. Recordings covring New or-
leans style, Boog Woogle and Skouth
Side Chicago style.

SATURDAY- 8 p. nm.: Folk Music
fror Cub Mount Aulburn 47. Broadcast
live from this well-known Cambridge
folk. music center.

SUNDAY- 8 p. mn.: C. P. Snow
speaking on "The Scientist and Deci-
sion-Making" from the series Manage-
ment and the Computer of the Future.
Recorded at Kresge Auditorium.

Academy Award Winner!

Fenway KE 6-0610
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rfrom our University Shop
COOL WASH & WEAR SUITS
hfiese good-looking, practkcal suits;zmade

Dn our exclusive models, will serve yoiA
'vell forschoolnow...for ti:a:e
$ummerI

),acroen Polester and Cotton Poplinm
',Tan, Olive or Dark Olive, $40J 

Dacron@ Polyesfrii-atd Cottoni Cord u- s 
(Blue-and-White and Grey-and-White, $40(
JDacron® Polyester and Orlon Acrygict 4.

'n Glenurquhart Plaids, $47.5(0
/Also Dacron P4yesf&r aint

Wporsted Trqalsj$0T/

ea'z arni~d~ibing, atz, 'h0-
346 MADISON A&.TCOR. 44TH ST. NEW YO 17, N. Y, .

46 NEWBUVRY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS.
PITTSBURGH * CHICAGO * SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES
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Limelighters' Performance Outstanding
perfoaeniag to a standing-

roanonly audidence in Kresge
Auditorium, the Li.melighters
gave a rousing performance in

;I

By .Tom Maugh

'their concert last Saturday
night. Vaying from such ten-
der ballads as "Molly Mallone"
to audience-participation songs
like "Hey Le41y," the trio
showed an amazing versatility
insinging style.

The highlight of the evening
was "Have Some Madeira, My
Dear," sung by Lou Gottlelb,
the grup's comic spokesman.
More aptly titled "Seduction in
% Time," the song tells about
a young maiden being wooed
by an old, but lecherous, suitor.
It is this type of song, coupled
with the belting delivery of the
group, that has made the Lime-
lighters what they are today.
Incidentally, half of the pro-
ceeds of the concert, which was
sponsored by the Alphi Phi
Omega, will go to the Student
Union FunL

* * $

Ray Charles, his orchestra,
and his singers will give a con-
cert performance at the Don-
nelly Memorial Theatre on Sat-
urday evening, April 28. The

reording artist, stage star,
composer, msician, and voca-
list is on his second annual
concert tour, which will end in
Cainegie Hall after the Boston
engagement. Tickets are cur-
rrently on sale by mail-order at
the Donnelly.

* * *

"Amedee, or How to Get Rid
of It" Eugene lonesco's bizarre
conaedy about the couple who
have a oarpse that will not stop
growing in their bedroom, will
be presented by the MIT Dra-
mashop as their major spring
production. The play, directed
by Joseph Eve-ingham, ]Direc-
tow of Drama at MIT, opens
Wednesday might, Apil 25, at
8:30 p.An, and plays nightly
through Saturday, April 28.

All seats are $1.50, and tele-
phone reservations may be
made at the Kresge box-office:
UN 4-6900, ext. 2910. Tickets
will also be available at the
door on the nights of perform-

a- LIMITED QUANTITY

SOL___

Sunday Evening, April 22 at 8 o'clock

DR. JOSE FIGUERES
'> z g cg Former President of Cosa Rica

"Alliance fo-r Progress vs. Cuban Revolution"

FORD HALL FORUM
JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St car. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME

P i a~~~pe knit IUl
(Author of "Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The

Many Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

CRAM COURSE No. 3: ENGLISH POETRY
Final exams will soon be upon us. This is no time for fun and
games. Let us instead study hard, cram fiercely, prepare assidu-
ously.

In this column today let us make a quick survey of English
poetry. When we speak of English poetry, we are, of course,
speaking of Byron, Shelley, and Keats. Some say that of the
three, Keats was the most talented. It is true that he displayed
his gifts earlier than the others. While still a schoolboy at St.
Swithin's he wrote his epic lines:

If I am good, I get an apple,
So I don't whistle in the chapel.
From this distinguished beginning, he went on to write an-

other 40,000 poems in his lifetime-which is all the more
remarkable when you consider that he was only five feet tall l

I mention this fact only to show that physical problems never
keep the true artist from creating. Byron, for example, was
lame. Shelley had an ingrown hair. Nonetheless, these three
titans of literature turned out a veritable torrent of romantic

.poetry.
Nor did they neglect their personal lives. Byron, a devil

with the ladies, was expelled from Oxford for dipping Elizabeth
Barrett's pigtails in an inkwell. He thereupon left England to
fight in the Greek war of independence. He fought bravely and
well, but women were never far from his mind, as evidenced by
this immortal poem:

How splendid it is to fight for the Greek,
But I don't enjoy it half as much as dancing cheek to cheek.
While Byron fought in Greece, Shelley remained in England,

where he became court poet to the Duke of Marlborough. (It
is interesting to note in passing that Marlborough was the origi-
nal spelling of Marlboro Cigarettes, but the makers were unable
to get the entire word on the package. With characteristic in-
genuity they cleverly lopped off the final "gh". This, of course,
left them with a "gh" lying around the factory. They looked
for some place to put it and finally decided to give it to the
Director of Sales, Mr. Vincent Van Go. This had a rather curious
result. As plain Van Go, he had been a crackerjack director of
sales, but once he became Van Gogh, he felt a mysterious,
irresistible urge to paint. He resigned from the Company and
became an artist. It did not work out too well. When Van Gogh
learned what a great success Marlboro Cigarettes quickly be-
came--as, of course, they had to with such a flavorful flavor,
such a filterful filter, such a flip-top box, such a soft pack-he
was so upset about leaving the firm that-he cut off his ear in a
fit of chagrin.)

But I digress. Byron, I say, was in Italy and Shelley in

England. Meanwhile Keats went to Rome to try to grow. Who
does not remember his wistful lyric:

Although 1 am only five feet high,
Some day I will look in an elephant's eye.
But Keats did not grow. His friends, Shelley and Byron,

touched to the heart, rushed to Rome to stretch him. This too
failed. Then Byron, ever the ladies' man, took up with Lucrezia
Borgia, Catherine of Aragon, and Annie Oakley. Shelley, a more
domestic type, stayed home with his wife Mary, and wrote his
famous poem:

I love to stay home with the missus and write,
And hug her and kiss her and give her a bite.
Mary Shelley finally got so tired of being bitten that she went

into another room and wrote Frankenstein. Upon reading the
manuscript, Shelley and Byron got so scared they immediately
booked passage home to England. Keats tried to go too, but
he was so small that the clerk at the steamship office couldn't
see him over the top of the counter. So Keats remained in Rome
and died of a broken heart.

Byron and Shelley cried a lot and then together composed
this immortal epitaph:

Good old Keats, he might have been short,
But he was a great American and a heck of a good sport.

© 1962 Max Shulman
* * *

Truth, not poetry, is the business of the Marlboro makers,
and we tell you truly that you can't And a better tasting,
better smoking cigarette than tedal's Marlboro.

HOUSE OF ROY
Real Chinese Foods

Open daily from 4 pm to 2 am
Food Put Up To Take Out
12A Tyler St., Boston 11

DE 8-8882
, * I . I

Brattle Theatre
Harvard Square

thru Apr. 21

Bolshoi Ballet
5:30 7:30 9:30
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Samuel Bluestein Co.

School-Engineering Supplies
Ask About Student Discount

1080 Boylston St., Boston
CO 7-1102

345 Main St., Malden
DA 2-2315
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MIT DRAMASHOP
'AMEDEE OR, HOW TO GET RID OF IT"

A Bizarre Comedy by Eugene lonesco
Directed by Joseph D. Everingham

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25 - SATURDAYI APRIL 28
LrLE THEATRE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM

Admission $1.50 Tickei Reservations-Ext. 2910
i~~ i i i _i_

SPEr R CIAL

- Every Record from Our Stock of

O lwRCeA VICTOR

Our low price was $2.89 -NOW $2.37
o.r low price ws $3.89 -NOW $2.87

Our low price was $4.49-NOW $3.87
THESE ARE ONCE-A-YEAR SAVINGS!

Classical artists such as Arthur Fiedler & the Boston Pops, Van Cliburn,

Richter, Caruso, Lanza, Toscanini, and hundreds of others.

Popular artists such as Belafonste, Glen Miller, Peter Nero, Elvis Presley,

Lena Horne, Al Hirt, The Limelighters, and many others.

ALSO - Oriinal Cast & Soundtrack Recordings, and Famous Operas

LIMITED TIME
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FOR THE SPORTSMAN
Lowest Prices on

OUTDOOR CLOTHING - FOOT WEAR

SPORTING EQUIPMENT

CENTRAL
WAR SURPLUS

433 Mass. Ave.
Central Square

Cambridge

TR 6-8512

Extra Special

ARMY REISSUE
DOWN

SLEEPING BAGS

$12.95

Come in and Browse

Around

I. , ~~~~~~~~~~~~t

Check List

0 Sporting Equipment

0 Baseball Equipment ]

* Gym Clothing

0 Basketball Sneakers 

Camping Equipment

Crew Equipment

0 Hiking Shoes

* Blankets

' Footfocker

-0 Sleeping Bags

10 Ponchos

@ Rain Wear

e Fishing Tackle

1* Slacks and Sport Shirts
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Russian Be
To Retune

Lowell House at Harvard is being visited this
month by Father Serafimn Slobodskoy of the Rus-
sian Orthodox monastery at Nyack, N. Y. It is
hoped that he will settle the long-raging dispute
over whether or net Lowell House's Russian Bells
are in need of re.aning. Father Slobodsky, said
to be the West's foremost expert on Russian bells,
will also instruct the Lowell House Society of Bell
Ringers in the playing of traditional liturgical mu-
sic and may give a public concert.

The bells have a rather unusual history at
Harvard, dating back to 1931. Their story is told
in a Harvard Crimson article by Russell Roberts,
of which. the following is a part:

'The bells have long been one of the more
curious elements in the Lowell House tradition.
They first came to the University in 1931 after a
wandering American slavic scholar discovered
them in a monastery near Moscow and brought
them to the attention of Charles R. Crane, a lead-
ing manufacturer of toilet fixtures.

"Learning that they were about to be melted
down for armaments, Crane purchased them
from the Soviet government and offered them as
a gift to Harvard.

"The bells were promptly accepted by A. Law-
rence Lowell, then president of the University,
and consigned to their present location.

Soviet Generosity
"In an unusual display of generosity, the rea-

sons for which are still a source 'of historical
mystery, the Soviets sent to Lowell House one of
the most prominent of their bell-ringing profes-
sionals to direct the installation of the "zvon" of
bells.

"The man's name was Saradjeff and his cre-
dentials were impeccable: his father and his ma-
ternal grandfather before him had been ring-

=MITOMMIM, By Toby Zidle '63

.ll Expert At Harvard
; Zvon In Lowell Tower
ers; he himself had made a long, and exhaustive
study of the art and his theories on the subject
were considered revolutionary even for the Soviet
Union.

"In addition, he could recognize, by ear, any
one of the several thousand bells in Moscow and
had written dozens of compositions for bells in-
cluding a special one for those now in Lowell
House.

- Drinks Ink In Infirmar
"Personally, however, he was not so impres-

sive. He could speak little, if any, English and
was not particularly fluent in sign language. He
was generally unfriendly, highly suspicious, and
subject to attacks of epilepsy. He was totally dig-
satisfied with conditions in Cambridge and showed
little restraint in revealing his displeasure.

"After one especially violent epileptic seizure
he was committed to Stillman Infirmary where
he drank ink as an antidote for the poison he
believed he was being administered there.

'But the University had few Russian bell ex-
perts at its disposal in those days and the man's
reputation- could not be ignored. Saradjeff was
placed in full, charge of the tuning of the zvon
and the task was begun with no little enthusiasm.
. "Almost at once, however, Saradjeff's hopes
that the Lowell House bells could be made into
the greatest set in existence began to diminish.

Missing Bells
"He vigorously protested that some of the bells

were missing and that without them the carillon
would never be complete. President Lowell at-
tempted to investigate the charge but the only
person who knew how many bells were in the
original set, the wandering Slavic scholar, was on
his way to Addis Ababa to witness the coronation
of Hailie Selassie.

"He .ts eventuiar~y vaodhed,
howerer, Eand it was determined
talt aone of the beMits were

ssng. 'Nonsense,' Saradjeff
alagegedly teid an interpetor,
'we Rusisians irbvented b.l&Js and
we kvow what we are tafllving
abctu'

'"Not onrig after tWfis indlifdent,
President Lowel disoovemed
Saradjeff in the Loyeijl House
basement, dcippbing pieces from
the lips of the bellls. Slaradjeff
lalber expbianed tmhat thes was
the accepted technique for
tumng . bel1s but Pres~identt
Lowmdl believeld he was runinnig
the zvon and the Rus']s5an was
finaflly dismissed. He sadily re-
'tunned to Moscow wvere he was
Tepct.edly corrmntted to a sani-
tuarurn. -

Bells Finally Installed
"Wikthout furtfheir tiuning, the

bellis wanee finagly insta.iled in
the LOweiil House tower aind anr-
dtlher bell ringer was car.P:ed from
New York to pllay the first ainm-
cert on Easter in 1931.

"It_ was apparent fsom thel
first playinag that the beiills were
not whAt President Lowe~ll had
Ahoped they woud be. Either
the R-usDshan musiC was unsuYted
for Westenm ears Or the zvOfn
suffered from Medc Clli difficul-

tfle rsd., ims G T~-]"Aways Lafgeir to pnoimotebeitteir town-gowin rellbtiornsihips,the Bostoin press seized the op-paptunuinty: TONS- OF CHIIESAT HARVARD -AND NOT A
NOTE OF MUSIC,' screedhed
the headlines, 'GoFT CHIMES
PROVE VWHITE ELEPHANT.'

'lhe Crimson realled.i viliols
of 'Ouifew Sheadl Not Ring To-
niglhit,' in whbdh a beautiful
maiden as found dringinrg to the

(Please turn to page 9)
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NEW
LOWER
RATES
now in effect on

all new polices of
Savings Bank
Life Insurance

Get your new
rate folder here

Cambridgeporf
Savings Bank

689 Mass. Ave.

TR 6-2240
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REALLY SINGS THE BLUES

Thurs.,. May 3, 8:30 P.M. atf.Eliot House, Harvard College
Sat., May 5, 8:30 P.M. at YMCA, 316 Huntington Ave.,[I~ - Boston - Admission $1.75

If _ Il I ~

ATTENTION
WALKER-A-BALL - APR. 27

Discount Rates on
Lightweight Full Dress

Reserve Now
CAPITOL FORMAL SHOP

AL 4-2770
1357 Commonwealth Ave., Alkton, Mass.

I minute from Harvard Ave.. Free Parking

Warld "-2-- ' .q::~ '::' 'ff'-" "-'-': ::- ' ...:"-: -¢ : '.

(Continuved from Page 8)
&a.pper of a large dhin bedi.
'On nigts when thie Lowell
beUs thlratened to fml,' an edi-
txi)&.l sug.,oeslted, 'the authromiites
miBgh,t 9sevd over to Radcdiffe fcr
19 beeaut!fu naiden--but then
this suggestita, too, seems to
presenat snbe pecmfliar dLffioul-
.kies.', 

Lowell House Tribute
"Lovell Hose mnberps wee

equaiLy di satiLtfied w';h, their
new co'ntrIbtDaL In tpwbute to
Crane, acoordnmgto tfhe Lowel
Hoyse Clmom'oal, hie men of the
Howe seJecbed an aippropriate
hour, fluished aM ltbeir ta!ents in
umbson, and flooded the college
sewerage system'

'he Lowei House befl]s have
prnvoked mixed reviews eveir
since. If they cite hma-slily-
worded proteist in -:mne quair-
bers, they garner decCaratis of
faith in oathes. Thouglh the im-
nide3ate reation in L ,1

Houe was one of uvmestmnained
coatenpt, the zvon hats snoe

estaRbf-aed sitself as a hoary, if
oouarfu. Hotuse trtal,'ticrL

"The new efforts to Lhnroxve
the quaC'ity of the bc.3'i rmsic
ame expected to be g.ee'-esd wtlh
favor by uc.degradduate. s 1]vimg
nrzaLr Loweod who, tih,ougth ncAt
embued wimth the_',r tadcItxonadl
rores, can heaim their ch-mi~ng

Zsa Zsa At Tufts
Tufts UnIversity seems to be

initently cortiratbing on the
eYiinination of the type of prob-
lem lthat p'agued HaIrv'ard-
Russ'iam relations, in the eamrly
1930's. The fc£lowimnng lecture
coverage was on the fTrot paie
of ie Tufts Weekly.

"Miss Zsa Zsa Gabor .poke an
'Inte-ait:kiniaU Rel~aitionis' ]ast
Wednesday nilight at tthe Univer-
sity Lecture Series. Miss Gaber,
aailed by one gsbudent 'the mot
r-vdling spe!aker Tuftts has had
so far,' proceeded to a profound
stn'dy of wovIld affa,:ms im am age
whidh, as M;i' Gabor stated, 'iz
zo baidly in ned of ]owe. Ze vay

lively Marylyn proser, PoMona f64

UIvilv On's: Marylyn Prosser. Sonhomnre Hmeclomino Princess at Pomona College. Claremont. California. and the new Galaxie 500/XL Sunliner
-. , .. . ................. .................................................. _ ............... ........... _ .......................

; lives iLr p wiLh Lhis3 ively Ono froM
! roro 962: Lhe NOW jalaxio 0OO/AL?

This blonde, blue-eyed Lively One counts tennis, shrimp,
curry, and the sizzling new Ford Galaxie 500/XL among her
pet likes. The built-for-action XL features a tasty new interior
with cushy bucket seats and a Thunderbird-type console...
sheer live-it-up luxuryl And there's go with a capital "gee"

from a fiery Thunderbird405-hp V-8, linked to a quick-acting
4-speed stick shift. Choose the gleaming hard-
top or the sun-soaking convertible. See all the APROCr

Lively Ones at your Ford Dealer's ... .the liveliest 
place in town. W COMPM

to peace iz not zrough rockets
and m-ssilz, but by closer re-
l'atCfnJhQps betveen mern and
women everywhere.' As an ex-
ample she ci ted the Peace Corps,
whiCh bNringz Americcanz in close
cotaet waz ze natives of fnli
lands'

Questions And Answers
'Miss Gajbor then proceeded

to anrswer q u e s t i o n s ablorut
'Inteprnlatloan Reflationai' and

about herself. A transript fo-
lows.

"Q: How od awe you, Mimss
Gabor?

"A: 38-22-36.
`Q: WI-at is yOUr goal in lf]e?
"A: I love to do my pant in

liaymnig ze founidaitionis fcr worfd
peace. Zait is why I have joloed
ze 'Ban-ze-Bomn.bs' mcvemenmt.
Alq ve need iz a l0tile love dlin zis
VwOrlid.

"Q: What do ylu thmk of tlhe
present inflaitlon?

"A: Iz teaurible. I hate any-
thimng mait is fial!e.

"Q: Is Oe Ai.gereran orims in-
dcatuive of extireme aorswva-
tirvisrm in tlhe rihlt-wing groups
of the Frenuh coJliomia govern-
rntial Tc,1I0Oas.

"A: (rn, definEItegy. Zere iz
scilenltific way of diing every-

"Q: VWhat do you think of our
spaje progrgamm?

"A: Oh, I thlhing ze mi'sige
nie l aTne very iast (cfihucle,
Choucke).

"Q. Whait is r op flm of
fa:!.out, Miss GaCboar?

"A: VelU, I zink ze riding up
iz Mo dangerou za ze faling
out.
- "The sesienc came to an

abrupt coase affter Mis Gabor
notioed tlhait she and Dean Her-
nrick were weardng the sarne
Dior oriinafl.

"Next monith's speaker wifll be
Norbet Weier."

If you thibink tihat this letume
was too unisuiad to be true,
you're righit. The stiory comes
from the Tufts Weekly Apii
Fool issnue.

Our Constitution
Works, doesn't it?
Law is belier than Anarchy,

isn't if?

Shall we over kill each other
or shall we work out rules for

Mutual Survival?
Write World Constitufion

23 10 No. 15th Ave.
Phoenix 7, Ariz.
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TENIMS RACQUETS
All Makes-Large Variety

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

NEW AND
USED BIKES
At Moderate Prices

ACE BICYCLE
SHOP

I I II Mass. Ave., Cambridge

TR 6-8200

WANTED: Counselors, older
college -men or graduates for
Jewish boy's summer camp,
near Boston; Athletic Coun-
selors, Arts and Crafts in-
sfructors, Swim and Boat
Men, Dramatics and Photo-
graphy. Write Joseph
Bloomfield, D i r e c t o r, 10
Brookside Drive, Cranston,
Rhode Island or phone
TUrner 4-5271, Chelsea.
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LECTURES
'MR. BENJAMIN J. DAVIS,

prominent member of the
American Communist Part/, will

. address the :Harvard Law
° School Forum this evening at

-8:30 p.m. on "The Communist
-- Party and Constitutional Gua-
-J .rantees." Mr. Davis' talk will

: be- followed 'by a panel dis-
< cussion featuring Erwin N.

- Griswold, Dean of the Harvard
< 'Law School and memrber of the
c United States Commission 'on
uu Civil Rights, and -Mark De-
Z Wolfe Howe, a Professor in

the 'Law School specializing in
3,American Constitutional Law.

The -lecture and discussion will
be in Sanders Theater, and
tickets are available from the
Harvard Coop or at the door.

U The AiEE-IRE JOINT STU-
I DENT BRANCH is sponsoringJ a
F 'lecture today i} room 4-270 at

3 p.m. on "Materials Research
and Electrical Engineering." The
speaker is Professor Arthur C.
Smith of the E. E. Department,
and all are invited.

"THE SCIENCE OF DECI-
SION," a lecture on Operations
Research, will 'be given 'by Pro-'
fessor Ronald A. Howard of
:E. E. next Tuesday, April 24.
The MIT AIEE-IRE Joint Stu-
dent Branch is sponsoring the
ftalk, which will begin in room
6-120 at 4 p.m.

DR. EDWARD H. BLOCH of"
Western Reserve 'University's
School of Medicine .will give a
special lecture on Thursday,
April 26, entitled "High Speed.
Photography of Blood Flow in
the Smallest Vessels of Man and,
Animals." The lecture is open
to all, and is in room 10-275
beginning at 3 p.m.

SEMINARS
Lambda Rho (otherwise known

as 'the:Locker Room Society) con-
ducts a daily discussion group on
topical .subjects Monday through
Friday to which all "talkers" are
invited. 'The bull sessions are :in
-oom 2-090, and extend roughlly
from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m. Monday
through Thursday, and from 11
until :5 p.m. on Fridays. Come
and air your view of the world!

The next seminar of the MIT
lnter-Amrnerican Program in Civil
Engineering will be "Efficiency
of Resource Allocation in .Devel-
oping Economies," led by Dr.
Louis Lefeber, who is an Associ-
ate Professor of Economics and a
member of the Center for Inter-

- national Studies. The seminar will
be in room 3-133 at 4 p.m. on
Tuesday, April 24.

SOCIAL
A Course VI Student-Faculty

Steak and Beer Banquet will 'be
held at 6 p. m. this evening. 'The
informal -get-together will -be in
4rom 10-250, and admission is
.Ft.75.

Phi Gamma Delta .presents the
-Fiji Island -Party -this Friday eve-
ning at 8 p.m. on the shore of
Robbins Lake. The gala party is
free to all couples dressed in sa-
rongs. Further information and
directions to the "island" -may be
obtained from the booth in build-:
ing 10. or by calling extension
321T or Cl 7-8048.

A "Matzo" Ball will be-.held
.Saturday evening at Temple Bnai
Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth Ave.
in Brighton, by the Metropolitan
Coeds of Temple Bnai Moshe.
Dancing will be from 8-12 'p. m.
to the music of Marty Kaye's or-
chestra: door prizes will be award-
ed and there are free -rerh-
ments -provided. Donation is $1.50
.per person.

IThe Chemical Engineering De-
partment is holding a Freshman
Orienitation Open 'House Wednes-
day, April 25 -in 'the Walker Room,.
12-011.-The gathering will be from
4:30 until '5:30 -and all iterested:
freshmen are invited. ' .:

NOTICES 
.MISCELLANEOUS

Peace Corps placement tests
will be given Salurday, April 21t
at 8:30 a m. in Memorial Hall at
Harvard. All applicants must be
18 or over and citizens of the
United States. One of the two
tests offered requires a 'bachelor's
degree. and is intended for those
wishing positions as teachers.
'Training will begin this summer
for 30 Peace Corps projects in
Africa, Asia and Latin America

All -Sidn Diving enthusiasts and
Marine- Biologists are invited to
attend a meeting of the American
-Littoral Society -Boston Chapter,
at the Northeastern University
Graduate Center on April 23 at 8
p. m. The meeting, sponsored by
the Northeastern Underwater So-
ciety, will be held to formulate
plans for an undersea survey to
commence May 31.

!

Varsity, Frosh Top Harvard

Tech Sailors Win Regaffa
Both the vartsit and freshmen siling teams racing t a r li

Saturday and Stnday respectively, won their regaas by large mat,
.gins, with Harvard placing second each time.

Fresh Talie 9 sts 
Walter Denee, '63, and Gary Henlmig, '62, topped a fleet of xlt

by a healthy margin, while freshmen Scott Hynek, Fred Kern, aW -
John Navas. took an octagonal .meet by 1S points. varsity rompeI
to a number of first places, while the fresh tfok nine firsts out -
14 races. 

beh Places Second
The varsity was defeated a week earlier by Harvard in a ser*

of team races (i.e. two teams of four boats each). Tech tied fIo
second with Coast Guard, and Boston -University finished last.

The same day, the freshmen, racing at Coast Guard, came froz
behind in the last of 14 races to win over a -fleet of 12 by. a scao
of 136 to 135. Ir this series, the frosh took only two firsts, but scored
consistent thirds and fourths. 

Varsity To Meet .Dartmouth
'Next weekend both teams will be -racing in the elimination race

for their respective New England Dinghy Championships-the varsity
at Dartmouth and the frosh at Coast Guard Academy. If they plat[
among the top third df those racing, they will be eligible for the finals

The varsity finals are scheduled for :thee weeks later at Coat
Guard, and 'the freshmen will race two weeks after their elimni
tions, on Spring Weekend, at MIT.

t1l FamousCig-arettes

Girl watchers are honorable men

IE/gaa®: 6oWho may watch
Aay-male is eligible to become agid watcher. There -is
no age limit, although most-girl watchers are over ten
and under one hundred andfour. There are no height or,
weight requirements, although taller-men enjoy an obvi-
ous advantage at crowded parties.The onlystrict require-
ment is one -of character. The :girt watcher is a man of

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW! 

'FREE UEBElSlE P-CARD.Visit ;the :editorial office of
thi.publiction for a'free.menibership card in theworld's
only society'devotedto discret, butrelentless,-gitl wteh. 
ing. :Constitution'of the society on reverse sie ivf ard.,

This ad-based o'the -book thrte-OGid Watcheter Guide.- Tet:
'Copright y MDo.ald 1. .Sauers. .rawings: -'opydgt' -by: Eo
1 ) c.'R e p ri aet c y -p crn iisx i o n o tif a q cr k o c b o rx .

rl~'.wrw~bP~ar~' 'CI a- ' w AU' *-7Lllirde

honor. Since he can't possibly. take notes, as the Vird
watcher does, we must-rely on his word. Therefore, when
an experienced girl watcher tells you he saw nine beau.
tiful, girls while on his way to class, he saw nine beautiful
girls. And when:he tells you his:Pag Mall is the cigarette
of the century, believe-him. It is.

'Paln MaR; 
nat.:.m; .tilness

is sogood
to you r tasl !

so smoot s rig.
so_ don gt smokeable!

NEW DEPT.
Due to many requests, we are now offering Wash & Wear

ivY SLACKS FOR SALE
- Very Fine - 1001%/ Polished Coctons
ONE $ 5 Reg. Price TWO $ 9 90
PAIR · $ 6.95 esach PAIRS 7·

Tan - Black - All Sizes

CAPITOL FORMAL SHOP
:1357 Commonwealth Ave., -Allston, Mass.

AL 4-2770 :1 minute from Harvard Ave. Free Parking

. -Presented by -Pall:M-a
, t 
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G. L. FROST Co., Inc. Motorcycleii For Sale
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING 1961 BSA 350, only 4000 miles.

£. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET spotless, perfect condition.
Tel. Eliot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE. MASS. Phone 862.3541

- SIC FLICS

"Your pilot is Captain Smith - i .4.

I'm yourstewardess, Miss Kong." I GAI ES

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
GE WITH THE GRAND PRIX . ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!

X 

(where you'l find the
ecest ways to get away!)
You won't find a vacation-
brighteningvariety like this any-
where else. And now that spring
has sprung, the buys are just as
tempting as the weather. Your
choice of 11 new-size Chevy II
models. Fourteen spacious,
spirited Jet-smooth Chevrolets.
And a nifty, nimble crew of
rear-engine Corvairs. Three
complete lines of cars-and we
mean complete-to cover just
about any kind of going you
could have in mind. And alE
under one roof, too! You just
won't find better pickings in size,
sizzle and savings anywhere
under the sun. And you couldn't
pick a better time than now-
duringyour Chev-
rolet dealer's Fun
and Sun Days.

Goddard Takes Mile, 880

Cindermen Edged 751/V2591/2
Despite good performances by several Tech trackmen, the har-

riers fell before Williams last Saturday, 751%-59½ at Briggs field.
Tom Goddard, '63, put in a very good performance as he copped
both the mile and 880 yard runs. In the mile teammate John Dress-
ler '64 edged a Williams runner just before the tape to snare an
exciting second place finish.

The other first place in the running events for the Beavers was
in the two mile run where Steve Banks, '62, finished first just ahead
of Roger Hinrichs, '63, to give MIT a 1-2 finish in that event also.

In the field events Gary Lukis, '64', took a first in the pole vault
at eleven feet. Al Ramo, '63, won the hammer throw and Bill Eagle-
son, '64' won the high jump. Second place finishers that added
points to the Beavers' score were captured by Jim Macmillan, '64,
in the high hurdles, Forrest Green, '63, in the lows, Bill Remnsen,
'64, in the shot, and Mike Simpson, '64, in the javelin.

The team as a whole looked good against Williams but several
glaring weaknesses, such as in the sprints, prevented them from
being victorious.

The frosh also suffered defeat, losing to the Williams frosh, 73-
53. Dave Carrier was the only double winner as he outjumrnped all
the high and broad jumpers. He had a good performance in the
broad jump with a leap of 20'3 k". The other really bright spot
on the frosh squad were the usual sweeps in both hurdle events
with A1 Tervalon winning the highs and Ken Morash taking the
lows with Terry Dorschner also placing in both events. The only
other first for the frosh was Mike Oliver's win in the mile.

Wednesday the frosh have a meet at Governor Dummer Acad-
emy and next Saturday both the varsity and frosh travel to UNH
for a triangular with UNH and Tufts.
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IM Track Meet Includes 12 Events;
Rosters Due Monday, April 23

Rosters for Intramural Track
are due Monday, April 23. Thia
year's meet, to take place an
the Sunday of Parent's Week-
end (April 29), will Consist of
rine ruming and three field
events. Two of these events are
being intaoduced- for the first
time. They are the 120 yard
High Hurdles, and the 180 yard
Low Hu-les.

Betas Win LAt Meet
Iast year, Beta Theta Pi was

the decisive wiAnner of the
meet with a point total of 61.
Placing a distant second and

NEW BEL AR 4-DOOR STATION ,A.GON
Jet-swmoothie that rides just right, loaded or light-
-with 97.5-cu.-fl. cargo cave and FuU Coil suspension.

**S **�*o g * **e****$14ggg****$***g9** a 0mO on Se.4eego #

@CRVAIR MONZA 4-DOOR SEDAN
From snappy interiors to sure-footed scat, this one'e
got the gift of making sport of most any trip.

See t new Chevrolet, Chevy IS and Corv at Or Chevrolt dErs One-Stop Shopping Center

third were Sigma Phi Epsilon-
27, and Burton House-251/2.

Six School Records Topple
Though the meet was one-

sided, it was ,one that saw six
school records broken. The
marks for the broad jump, shot
put, 880 yard rn, 880 medley,
880 relay, and the 440 yea'd run
all fell by the wayside.

On Deck
Today, April 18

Baseball (F) - Milton Acad-
emy, Away, 3:00 P.M.

Lacrosse (V) - Holy Orcos,
Away, 3:45 P.M.

Tennis (F)--overnor Dum-
mer Academy, Home, 3:00 P.M.

Track (F - Governr Dmorn-
mer Academy, Away, 4:00 P.MVL

Thursday, April 19
Baseball (V) - Bowdoin,

Home, 2:30 P.M.
Tennis (V) - Colby, Homne,

2:00 P.M.
Friday, April 20

Golf (V) - Bowdodtn, Sping-
field, Home, 1:00 P.M.

Tennis · (V) - BEowdoin,
Home, 2:30 P.M.

Saturday, April 21
Baseball (V) - Bates, Away,

2:00 P.VL
Baseball (F) - Newton Jun-

ior College, Home, 2:00 P.M.
Crew (HV) - Columlb,

Brown, at New York
Crew (LV - Duamd C@wp-

Dartmouth, Yale, Away
Golf (V) - William, Trini-

ty, Away, 2:00 P.M.
Iacrosse (V) - New Hamp-

shire, Away, 2:00 P.M.
Lacrosse (F) - Harvard,

Homne, 2:00 P.M.
Tennis (V) - Wesleyan,

Horne, 2:00 P.M.
Tennis (F) - Ward,

Home, 3:00 P.M.
Track (V&F) - New Hamlp-

shre, Tufts, Away, 1:00 P.M.
Tuesday, April 24

Baseball (V) - Tufts, Away,
3:00 P.M.

Baseball (F) - Tufts, Home,
3:00 P.M.

Golf (V) - Harvard, Away,
2:00 P.M.

Provost Townes Honored
Again For Maser Research

Dr. Charles H. Townes, MIT
Provost, has been awarded the
John J. Carty Medal of the
National Academy of Sciences.
The award, "'in recognition of
noteworthy accomnplishnents in
science," went to Dr. Towvnes
for his pioneering development
of the Maser (microwave am-
plification by the stimulated
emision of radiation).

Dr. Townes will receive e
medal in Wastington, D. C., at
:tle anmal meeting of te
Academy on April 23.
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Tech Crewmen Sweep All Three Races With B.U. 
By Sandy Wagner

MIT heavyweight crews
swept the river Saturday af-
ternoon against Boston Univer-
sity in the first race of the
season for all eights. Very
choppy conditions and a stiff
headwind made the rowing
quite difficult and at times ex-
tremely slow. BU, long consi-
dered an easy opponent in
crewv, has begun in recent years
to increase its emphasis on row-
ing and presented two strong
competitors in the three races.

Fiory Strokes Varsity
Jack Frailey's varsity took

the final race of the day, in
gathering darkness, by abot
two lengths. Tony Fiory '63,
Frailey's last minute choice for
the stroke seat, led the recent-
ly reshuffled e~ght as they were
ahead all the way and never
in serious trouble.

J.V. Keeps Stroke Down
'Me biggest surprise of the

day was the Tech JV, stroked
by junior John Wasserlein again
this year, who rowed at a low-
eir stroke than BU all the way
and finshed a full 38 seconds
ahead. Wasserlein, notorious

Yanus Hurls I-Hitter In BC Fray

last year for his Iigh stroking,
was hduced by the poor con-
ditions to keep down the beat,
arnd BU suffered by ot-dong
the same. 

Frosh Top BU
In the freshmn race Dick

Erickson's eight lost to the
MrrIT third varsity, but. finished
well in front of BU. In a clos-
er race than the others, BU
kept up until the Sailirng Pavi-
lion, when, with a nmie to go,
stroke Bob Ourd's low stroking
sbarted to pay off. BU, at a
higher pace, was miss wa-

teir and not rowing effectively
in the rough Charles. The fi-
nisih was the third varsity,
stroked by Lew Taff, two
lengts over the freshmen, and
thm BU another 2 lengths fur-
ther back.

In earlier races the Harvard
Lightweight JV and Varslty
easily topped Navy in races
which were not surprising by
their outcome, but because of
the wide margins Harvard wan
by.
bghts to Meet Dartmouth, Yale

Next week Gary Zwart's
ligweights make their debut

Huskies Top MIT With Grand Slam

Tech Nine Splits Twinbill With WPI; Drops Contests To BC, H'Eastem
By Mal Beaverstock -

MTI's baseball team won one
gamne during the past week
while dropping three. TIhe lone
victory came during the first
game of a double-header
against W.P.I. on Saturday af-
ternoon.

Grand Slam Gives Huskies
8-2 Win

A grand slam home run in
the last of the eighth irnning
gave Northeastern an 8-2 vic-
tory against Tech on Tuesday.
The Huskies opened up with a
three run lead in the first in-
tinug but the Engineers cane

right back in the second with
two markers on singles by John
Costello, '62, Henry Nau, '63,
and Dick Adaadnic, '64. North-
eastern added one more run in
the fifth frame and then in the
lst of the eighth, after two
out, the Huskies loaded the
bases and catcher Dick Bunk
hit a 3-2 pith over the fence
in left field to ice the game
8-2 for Northeastern. Captain
Mick Haney went all -the way
an the mound for Tech.

Yanus Hurls 1-Hitter
On Thursday sophomore Bob

Yanus hurled a one-hitter
gainst powerful Boston Col-

bge at the B. C. field but to

no avail as B. C. came up with Tech Splits Doubleheader
a 3 - 2 victory. On Saturday the Engineers

B.C. started the scoring in split a doubl-header u with
the irritial franme with one run W.P.I. at Briggs Field by tak-
that scored on a bases loaded ing the first- game 7-2 and
walk. Tech, however, knotted dropping the seoond 1-. The
the game in the top of the sec- visitors opened up wath a hmbie
ond when fthey capitalized on r-n in the first imning but
two walks and a B.C. miscue. Tech bounced back with four
In the top of the seventh the big markers in the home balf
Engineers had Len Ferrari, '63, of the same frame. Big blow of
on third with one away. Bill the inning came off the bat
Bloebaum, '62, then laid down of John Costello wihich scored
a perfect bunt to score Ferrari Larry Demick, '63, and pitcher
on the squeeze play and to put Mick Haney. Dick Adamrnic
Tech in the lead 2-1. scored in the second and Bob

Game Ends In Darkness Yanus came across the plate in
Since the game didn't start the fourlth on a double by Iar-

until 4 p.m. the sun was more ry Demick to put Tech out in
than just going down when B.C. front 6-1. Dick Adamic made it
came to bat in the lst of the 7-1 when he soored from sec-
seventh, usually the final ond on a single by Len Ferra-
frame. A walk, an error and a ri in the sixth. he other W.P.I.
wild pitch brought the tying tally camne in the bottom of
run across the plate for B.C. the sixth. Mick Haney went the
and left them with a man on distance on the mound and
third. The next- batter hit the handcuffed the visitors to only
ball in the direction of third four scattered hits.
base but before anyone- could Engineers Held To One Hit
see where the ball went to, the In the nightcap WPI's one
winning run scored to give Bos- run in the tird frame on a
ton College the game. The hit double and a single stood the
that scored the .winrninrg rmUnthat scored the wi annig mr test as Tech bowed 1-0. The
was t1e only hit off Yanus dur--- Q .-. , -. ,> az s -. w w-.
irg the game; Tech collected
three hits-

Engineers could only muster
one hit during the game and

MIT Riflemen Win Final Two Matches
MT's rifle team emerged tni-
nplphant in its final two con-

tests of the season, Friday and
Saturday at Boston College.
The first meet was 13r individ-
ual competition among mem-
bers of the teams in the Great-
er Boston Rifle League. The
team competition was held thne
following day.
P'eterson, Olah Receive Medals

Medals were given to the
igh four individuals in eai of

Ue 3 firing positions in Fri-
day's competitiom In addition
Ow high man of the day re-
mived a medal. Bruce Peterson
113 earned a prone medal while
George Olah &4 placed third

one and fourth kneeling.
Boling's 293 ][ Highest

In History
Saturday's meet was a handi-

gapped team match. The hand-
k~p was based on MIT's sea-

mr average of 1417 and ranged
bfOm 6 to 67 points..Joe Boling

shot a 293, the highest score in TWo sets of medals were giv-
team history. Boling paved bhe en to the M1T team members
way to a season high in the. for being the undefeated dham-
league of 1434. His 293 was sup- pions during the regular season
ported by a 286 and three 285's and for winning the handicap.
by Dick Ludeman '63, Pete MIrT took 21 of the 32 possible
Hoffman '62, Jerry Skinner '63, medals.
and Bruoe Peterson. The bandi- -
capped scores of the other Crushes Brandeis
teams were Boston University
1427, Northeastern -1411, Har-
vaTd 1407, Boston College 13T6e

1379.Tennis Team 'amc Wentworth 1379.
MIT Receives Ten 1st Place By Terry Setcield

Medals Mrr's tennis team vindicated,
The medals were presented at least in part, their loss to

Saturday might at the league Harva:rd Wednesday by cruh-
banquet. MIT received a plaque &Ig Brandeis University 9-0.
and ten first place medals for Despite tihe cold, wndy weath-
its undefeated Season. Scott er, the game, played Saturday
Draper of Northeastern was afternoon on our courts, was
awarded a first plae nedadl f an exbition of high quality
,hs season average of 29L MIT tennis.
took the other two high aver- Aasnaes Wins 6-3, 6-1

age medals w ith Steve Sih's Bent Aasnaes '63 played his
age muedals with Steve sual good game and took numn-

285 and Dick Ludeman's 284. be rwt ,in-, hn.dilv A . c(l
ktpl- VllC: skuil Ilkullly U-a;1.

Nick Charney 62 at rmnber
two lst his first set by a close
5-7, but camne back in a mara-
thon like game to win the next
two sets 6-2; 7-5.

At number tree Charles
Heinvich '62 defeated Brades'
Jerry Hantnmn 6-4; 6-3. Jerry
Adams '63, with his usual de-
liberation and steadiness, won
over Charles Teller by the same
score. Terry Chatwin '63 gave
Rino Schiavo-Camnpo t fiTst
set 6-3, amd came back to win
the next two 6-3; 6-2. Marty
Ormond '64 finished Alan LGt-
terman in straight sets 6-4; 64.
Jack Moter '64,. Giovanni Fran-
zi '64, Bob Blueberg '64, and
Steve Handel '63, playing unof-
ficial singles, all beat their
Brandeis opponents. 

MIT Sweeps Doubles
The doubles team played

equally as well. Aasnaes and

that was a single in the fourth
framne off the- bat of Dawe
Sikes, '63. Henry Nau, '63, went
the route on the emound fr
Tech.

Next game for MT's dia-
mond ninre will be a ho .con-
test against Bowdoin on lTh.s-
day. Saturday the team travels
to Lewisbon, Maine to meet the
Bates rime.

agaist Yale ad hs alma ma.
ter, Dartmouth, am the Connec..
ticut River at Hanover. T1e
heavies looking for more
shirts, travel to New York to
take on Columbia and Brown

MIT CREW RESULTS
Varsity Raoe: MIT 10:41.5, BU

10:49.2.
IV Rae: MrT 11:13, BU 11:51.
Freshmna Race: MKIT it Vard

11:10.4, MIT Freshmen 112Q, BU
11:34.

M;,T Varslty Heavies
Oox-George Dottso

8--Tony Fiery
7--het Riley
6---Dicic Milln.an
5-Mike Lwtoua
4-W-ill Tayl&r
3--Bob Kurtz
2---artin Poe
1-Ken Anderson

MIT Fresman Heavies
OoCx-PAic Art

8--Baoh Kurd
7-Jimn Lawen
6-Bruce Seaton
5-George McQuilken
4-Jixn Faender
3--Brxoe IAndorf

- 2-Richard Ionard
1-Tony Slusa=z

MIT Jnilor Varsity Heeib*s
Oox-Bud Boring

8-John Wasei-eta
7-Ron Chleek
6--Bo< aSadel
5-Tony IDoepkea
4--Bo Brady
3-B<o W1d

' 2-ay Maau
1-Bil JuuMtz

KI Third Varsity Heavies
Cox-Bill Moluar

8-LOW T&f -
7-Tom Taylor
6-Gaty DeIacher
5--Joseph Codwellt
4-Peter Staekee
3-Sam TPaub
2-John larsea
1--Bill Pm4o

Lacrosse Team Tops Union
For First Victory Of Season

ther team was able to soe,
but' early in -the fourth, Brown
broke the. ice with an assist
fron Robinon. Midway in this
frame Lamberti was sisted by
Mike Monsler '64, and scored
the final goal for the Engnee

With 90 seconds remaiing,
Coach Ben Martin cleared his
bench, and the stickmen of Un-
ion College were able to score
their first and only goal of the
day.

Engineers Fall to Crim
Last Wd ay, the Tech-

men met Harvard at the 0-
poments' field. Bill Dredss '64
scored the first goal of the
game with an assist £rom Dick
Lipes '64. Harvard tied the
score and then -tallied once
more ,to lead 2-1 at the end of
the first period.

Score Evened at 2-2
In the second quarter MIT

evened it up with Don Yansen
'63 scoring on an assist from
Robinson. However at this
point, the Crimson broke loose
to score four goals in quick
succession and a fifth before
.the period's close. Halftinme
score was Harvard 7, MIT 2.

In the third period H-rvard
scored four more goals. The
only MIr tally was an unassist-
ed goal by Wayne Matson. The
fourth period saw Harvard tal-
ly four more goals for a fial
score of 15-3.

The Vanity meets Holy
Cmss today and UNH Satur-
day.
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Weekend action in intramural
loftball concluded with a number
C teams emerging as strong con-

renders for league titles. Despite
_1d, windy weather, seventeen
ganes were played.

Theta Delta Chi, NRSA Tie
In League I, Theta Delta Chi

nd NRSA fell into a tie for first
place with victories over Zeta Be-
ta Tau (14-12) and Phi Mu Delta
(1-4) respectively. Burton House
A' pulled into first place in

League HII by trouncing Tau Epsi-
Phi, 11-3.

E. C. Leads League III
Dormitories continued their
iomination in Leagues III and IV.

East Campus with a 7-5 win over
Lmabda Chi Alpha moved into

the number one positionin League
III; while Graduate House
smashed Theta Chi, 15-0.

iMd SOFBAIJ, RE"ULTS
Leagute I 

PKT S .................... . Fijis 6
Theta Delta Ci 14 ZBT 12
NRSA 11 ......- P.... Ph Miu Delta 4

League U
Butrbon 'A' 11 T. - EP 3
Paw. Cafe 8 Senior 'B' 6

League III
East Camptus 7 -X.k 5
Burton 'B' 13 Bker 'A' 3

league IV
Grad Hous-e 15 - Theta Chi 0
Kappa Sigma 6 ............ DTD 4

League V
SAM 14 ............... Pi Lam.-4
.Atom 5 ............ Sig Phi Ep. Il

League VI
Senior 'A' 21 .......... stud. IK. 20
Chkb Latino 18 ............ AEPi 17

(5 inning scare: to be continued)
League VU

GHES 17 .......-..... A'PO 7
GMi 25 . - .... Baker 'C 5

league VIII
SAE IT ....................... CP 
Baker ' 1D .......... Theta Psi 6
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MIT's Lacrosse Team split
two games last week, defeating
Umiom College 7-1, and falling
to the Crson of Harvard 15-
3. This brings the Engineers
season record to 1-4

Matson Soores First
The Union fray was marked

by aggressivre playing ard
strong offensive moves. Wayne
Matson '64 drew first blood for
Tech by scoring unassisted ear-
ly in the first period. In the
secord period Greg Brown '62,
taking a feed from Matson,
scored the second goal of the
game. Three more marks were
talied in this period by the
Techmen. Phil Robinson '62 as-
sisted by John Lamberti '63,
scored- from crease attack.
Then a rminute and a half la-
ter, Brown took a feed from
Robion to tally another goal.
The scoring closed for the half
with Matson taking a faceoff
anxd soorig unassisted.

Brown Breaks Ice
Through the third period mei-

fictorious, 9-0
Heinrich, at number one easily
beat Berlin and Oahen 6-1; 6-0.
Chaney anrd Blumberg won
number two in straight sets
6-4; 6-. Ohatwin and Franzi
quickly finished number three
6-1;6-0. Adams ard Orond
playirng an unofficil fourth
doubles also beat their Bran-
deis oppanents 6-1; 6-0.

The team's next match will
be with Colby College on Thurs-
day, April 19. The match wi
start at 2:00 .pn. on the courts
in back of Baker House.

How They Did
Baeball

Northeastern 8; NT 2
Boston College 3; MTrr 2

WP.I. 1; MIT 0
MIT 7; W.PI. 2

Crew-
Varsity Rac:

MIT 10:41.5, BU 10:49.2
JV Race: MIT 11:13, BU 11:51

Frehma Race:
MIT 3rd V. 11:10.4,

MIT Frosh 11:21; BU 11:34
Lacrosse, -

MIT 7; Union 1
Harvard 15; MIT 3

Tenni
HarVard 9; MIT 0
MIT 9; Brandeis 0

Track
Wiamm 752; MT 59/2

Cold Weather Fails To Slow Down
Weekend Action In IM Softball
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